women drivers.

to a member of the Force.

I

by Peter Reeve.

Country Swallows make it
again th~ssummer
life

SHE was

very

young

and

Prevention caravan
not quite crime proot

By DON WAKEFIELD
PD LIKE to start this month
with a hint on driving. Now
Pm sure Taylor has covered
most aspects of driving, but
hints on country driving have
been sadly lacking. When in
,the country it is essential to
be in the right gear before moving off, I would suggest that
a tweed jacket, cavalry twill
trousers and a pork pie hat
'would be most suitable. Daft,
isn't it, but it brings me to the
subject of dress and the difference between you townies
and p country folk. A yokel
is easily recognisable. by his
dress, he has ill-fitting clothes
and big boots, that's strange,
a lot of uniformed policemen
look like that, never mind
folks.
Now within the farming
world there exists a group of
workers who wear city dress,
you know, pin stripe trousers,
bowler hats, rolled umbrellas,
etc., and they do work on the
farm and they do quite a
'mucky job, this little group
are known as, wait for it, this
bit is not suitable for children
or ladies of the opposite thingy
what's it, Artificial Inseminators, there I've said it, no well
I had to say it because it's important to the story, which is
true, I might add. Now don't
let's be silly about this, these
men do a most necessary job
of work, they have taken over
the job of the bull er metaphorically speaking, that is.
This has come about as a result
of better living conditions for
the bulls which have become
lazy and unreliable, and of
course a cow can only continue
to give milk if she is continually i n calf (a little bit of
education there for those who
didn't know).
Now it came to pass, one
spring morning, that the artificial inseminators called upon
John Lowe, a notable dairy
farmer, to perform a service
(what a pun) and it was unfortunate to note that this
morning John 1,owe had old
Walter Winthorpe helping him
out because the regular herdsman was day off. Now old
Walter is a bit slow up top
and his eye sight is none too
good, which didn't help matters,
the city gents changed into their
overalls and set about their
work, whilst it was old Walter's
Job to make tea for the visitors. Old Walter returned sometime later with the tea and'
apologised to the city gents,
saying that they had run out
of fresh milk, but would they
take condensed milk instead,
and this the city gents agreed
to do. Well, old Walter put the
tray of tea down on the table!
next to the city gents equip'ment, he poured out their tea
and then left to get on with
'his own work.
About half an hour later
Old Walter saw the city gents
outside the cow shed really
throwing it up, being as sick
as dogs they were, well old
Walter went over to see if he
'could help them. After some
discussion and a few choice
words from the city gents, it
would appear that old Walter
put some of the city gents er,
precious liquid, into their tea
instead of the condensed milk.
, All names are fictitious to
protect the guilty, see you next
issue, bye for now.

More
country life
By D. G . Alcock
Whilst on duty the other day
a call was received from a well:known member of our community. In her usual "imperturbable voice she said: Could
an officer come round to my
house. Someone has stolen my
(weeping willow tree from the
garden."
Hot foot (or tyres as we are
now mobile) to the scene and
a quick examination revealed
that this was not an exercise
of the prostrate gland. A
younger
member
of
the
J
Constabular; well versed in 1
looking like an advert for a
Enquiries to date have failed willow tree we would be gratethe art of scenes of crime
suggested we follow the tracks newly-advertised rain tyre but to reveal the whereabouts of ful for a telephone call.
left on the road by the tears returned shortly after muttering the subject of this story but if
Cartoon by courtesy of local
of the weeping willow. He left " short track no trace."
anyone has seen a newly-planted artist.

Married recently a t St. Mary's Church, Broomfield, Chelmsford,
were Miss Linda Blanks, of Essex Avenue, Chelmsford, and Mick
Handley. Mick, who has been stationed a t Colchester for three
'years as an area car driver, was formerly a police cadet at Headquarters, Chelmsford. The couple spent their honeymoon in Jersey
and are nob residing in Colchester.

Colour bar barred
DESPITE the report in the
Mav edition of The Law, that
a colour television for the
Basildon Bar had been vetoed
by the members of the Divisional Sports Club, members
of the Division have been able
to enjoy the delights (or otherwise) of the World Cup Football series on a colour television set now installed in the
Basildon Bar.
This set is being rented, not
out of the General Fund of
the Divisional Sports Club,
but out of the Basildon Bar
Account. The rules of the
Sports Club allow the Wine
Committee to purchase such
items as they require out of the

Bar Account to improve and
'maintain the amenities of the*
@ar.
The teEvisioK is af preseiii
in the main bar area, although
the Officer's Dining Room adjacent to the bar is to be used
as a lounge, with a servery
from the bar, and the set will
be located in this lounge, allowing viewing uninterrupted by
"bar chat.'" It is expected that
this new lounge will eventually
be redecorated and carpeted.
The colour set has proved
quite an attraction, with a consequent boost in bar sales, and
members are encouraged t o
view at any time, not only dur,ink? bar hours.

THE LAW, JULY

CANTEEN MEAL
PRICES UP

Fingers out

Chief Supt.

VK C. Partis

I

With the advent of the technological age the
antiquated police station at Epping, incidentally
worth a bomb in scrap metal, is to lose its
museum-piece, namely a Victorian telephone
switchboard and extensions. All at Epping have
a big right arm from cranking the switchboard
handle to ring extensions as the board runs on
battery power (literally).
Anyway to the point. The parcels of new
equipment were recently broken open to reveal
new telephones and a wonderous switchboard, all,
lights and knobs. In true G.P.O. style they sent
one man

t n d n t h e joh a n d he ssys: it'll tske a

Le last

23%Average rise
prices of meals in the canteen at headquarters went
up on June 22. From that date diners have had to fork
out an extra tanner with comparable increases on other,
meals. The distinction between residents and outsiders
on the prices of breakfast has disappeared. Prices in the
Southend canteen have been placed more or less in line
with Chelmsford.
This has been brought about by the recent with-
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ex:sted

Chief Superintendent Partis, whose natural charm and
genuine concern for men's welfare serve as an object
lesson to would-be students of man-management.
Born at Chappel, near Colchester, on 26 April, 1918,
apart from a couple of years in Lewisham as a very
young child he spent his formative years in that delightful area. Having attended the local primary school,
he then went on to Colchester Royal Grammar where
he recalls studying hard at rugby and cricket!
But he passed the School Certificate, taking up his first job
as a junior with Barclays Bank
Limited, Colchester, at the age
of 17 vears.
The starting salary was the
princely sum of £50 per annum,
which, had he remained a servant of the bank long enough,
would have risen to £2 per week
after five years.
Having spent a rather boring secondment period at the
Brightlingsea branch, on return
to Colchester he was foolish
enough to tell his branch manager how much he had enjoyed
it--shortly after this he was
posted permanently to Brightlingsea.
Realising that the sombre
atmosphere of' banking halls
was not quite his cup of tea,
soon after his 20th birthday
he joined the Essex Constabulary, having applied also to the
Metropolitan Police with an
open mind as to personal preference. No doubt, had the
Metro been a little quicker in
conducting
their
recruiting
operations, some other person
would now be Chelmsford's
Chief.
As has been mentioned before in these columns, with
officers of Mr. Partis' service,
competition was as great to get
into the Police in those days
as it is now to get out of it there being some 1301140 applicants for 25 vacancies.
Training took the then normal shape of either P.T., gardening or cleaning before
breakfast, followed by hours
of mental constipation endeavouring to digest unpalatable lumps of Moriarty's latest
masterpiece.
Being posted to Grays, it was
not long before Mr. Partis
found himself moved downriver
to Tilbury - although to this
day he is not sure just which
sin he committed for such
harsh treatment.
Another contemporary sinner
was Mr. Waller, who obviously
redeemed himself with such
gusto that he is now, as we all
know, A.C.C. (0).
Mr. Partis was at Tilbury
for the outbreak of war and
remembers on the very first day
whilst offduty, on hearing the
air-raid siren sound, not being
sure whether to seek shelter in
the nearest hole or make his
way to the Police Station in
case his services were required
-he
did the latter, obviously
proving to be a fast learner as
it was he who sounded the siren
on the second day.
Tilbury in those days was
an even more depressing place
in which to serve than a t present
there being rows of
empty houses and the hard core
of the remaining populace
understanding only rude and
abusive language from the

.
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T h e following notice

qigned hy

Mr. J. Duke, A.C.C., whlch ha\ been c~rculatedwidely,

-

Users of the canteen will know that since prices were
reviewed early in 1968, costs of raw materials and overheads
have increased considerably. It is regretted that it is not posGble to put off price increases to diners any longer, and with
effect from Monday, June 22, 1970, prices will be as given
below. These revisions are, at the present time, intended to
account for the increases primarily of raw materials, and
although all possible steps will be taken to keep further
increases to a minimum, some revisions are inevitable later
in the year.

"Achtung. Das Cornputermachine ist nicht
fur gerfingerpoken und mittengrabben. 1st easy
schnappen der Springenwerk, blowenfusen und
poppencorken mit Spitzensparken. 1st nicht fur
gerverken bei das Dummkopfen. Das rubbernecken Sightseerun keepen hands i n das Pokecs.
Relaxen und watch das Blinkenlights." .

THIS month we have the pleasure of painting a brief
pen picture of Chelmsford Division's Commander,

which has

drnwnl of t h e quhqidieq for police c:lnteens

week*. the qw!icAbuard to
RLied.
T h u s man f i n erq h a v e r o d d e d t h e new t h i n g but
8 przsutly S arrtiel! bar; npp@!lrrrdctn it.
rarcnp\e oP

I l
Old Price

City win Neville Trophy

N e w Price

g:;

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2s.. . . 4d.
Teas
. . . . . . . 3s.
4s.
. . . .6d.
Od.
.....
.........................
3s. 3d.
Suppers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Is. 6d.
5d.
Buttered rolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cheese rolls
8d.
.Meat rolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

THE MAD DOG AND THE
ENGLISHMAN

FS
was definitely a sign of
unnatural tendencies!

War duties Included guarding shipping that had been
seized by the Royal Navy, a
pleasant enough task when
safely tied alongside the quay
but arduous when climbing
from a cutter up the Jacob's
NATUliALLY cnough, when a mad dog went berserk in a Hullladder of a rolling ship in
bridge garden recently the local law were called in to catch it.
P.c.s Tony Armstrong and Dick Malcolm arrived on the scene as
heavy seas with overcoat and
the dog disappeared into a roadside ditch and from there into a
rifle. Somehow, Moriarty had
24in. drainpipe under the road.
forgotten to deal with such
eventualities.
Clearly the dog would have to be removed - but how? The
long arm of the law isn't that long. Tony Armstrong volunteered
Before being transferred to
Headquarters in 1941 as an
to go down the six foot-deep manhole shaft and crawl through the
administration man, Mr. Partis
pipe, nearly the width of the road, in six inches of sludge, to
again served a short period at
force the dog out of the other end.
GrayS.
Ucmoving his shirt, pocket book, handcuffs, etc., but overlooking his watch, which luckily survived the expcrience, arming,
In 1943 he joined the R.A.F.
as a potential pilotlnavigator
himself with a garden hoe and torch, he set off.
but was unable to follow this
The animal, as hoped, dashed out of the far end of the pipe
and was promptly lassoed by Dick Malcolm and the householder.,
path due to a slight defect in
vision at night. He then found
At this point an R.S.P.C.A. inspector arrived on the scene and was
himself an infantryman in the
bitten by the mad dog as he tried to fix a collar on it.
Royal Berks receiving a comThe animal was later destroyed by a vet. P.c. Armstrong has
mission in 1944 and promoted
been recommended for an R.S.P.C.A. award.
1st lieutenant some six months
later.
Unable to serve in the field
due to the medical people pronouncing he had a partially
perforated eardrum, Mr. Partis
Neville Trophy competition between Special Constabulary teams A SMALL group of budding vagaries of shift work, courses,
spent the remainder of the war THE
the Force, City of London and Romford (Metro.) took place ~ ~ C ~ ~ U
hasS O
formed
S
a male annual leave, etc.
as an instructor at Colchester from
If anyone within striking
the Cadet School on 21st June. Star of the show was without ques- voice choir at Headquarters
being released in December, tion, P.C. Mike Dray, who played the part of a Pakistani lorry with the intention of mastering distance of Headquarters is
1945.
driver well enough to give the teams dealing with the accident test no a wide varietv of ,,art-sineine interested,
please
contact
Returning to Headquarters end of trouble.
numbers for ' u l t i i a t e pibli'l: Inspector Barry Devlin, Ext.
Winners of the trophy were the
for a further period, he was
279.
hearing.
promoted sergeant to Brent- City team who ran up a useful
Apart from singers, is there
lead
in
the
theory
sections
on
law
wood in 1950.
The choir practises each a pianist within our midst, male
highway code. Although the
Having attended the Police and
Thursday evening at Head-' or female, who would like to
home team put on a great effort
College in 1952, he was promoted on the first aid section they could
quarters and needs additional lend an accomplished hand?
Inspector to Romford in Janu- no0 catch up.
members to swell its numbers The reason being that Supt.
ary 1953.
Above Mr. Neville son of the
in order that more ambitious Bird, the conductor, finds it
In June, 1955, he became donor, presents the dophy to the
renderings may be contem- difficult to play the piano, cona Sub-Divisional Commander winning team.
plated; also, to ensure that suf- duct, sing the bass line and
FOOTNOTE:
Actor
of
the
at Maldon, where, late one
ficient members will always be listen for others' faults at the
Mike Dray, recently reevening he was so severely Year,
on hand to counteract the same time!
signed from the Force to take up
beaten up whilst in civilian an appointment as an Adventure
clothes by four of five drunken Centre deputy warden in Wales.
men that he thought his end Mike has been concerned with
was in sight. H e recalls at some cadet adventure training for some
stage getting the message through years and will be sadly missed.
to his attackers that he was a '
During the course of his
policeman, whereupon they put
the boot in with even greater career Mr. Partis has been a
Police Federation representativei
ferocity.
On his last visit to South- at both sergeant and inspector I
I
minster Magistrates' Court prior level and for two years was the
to being promoted Chief Inspec- Superintendents' Association retor at Grays in 1958, the presentative.
He still plays tennis, in
Chairman gave a speech of
thanks in which it appeared earlier years he instigated Force
that the promotion was due tennis matches, and has played
to the savage attack. In reply, for the force team on a numMr. Partis pointed out that if ber of occasions.
While he also plays a little
such treatment was to become
Recently the night duty dog
an accepted norm for promotion cricket his main sporting activity handler was called to a house
he would gladly remain a chief at present is golf - a game a t West Hanningfield to deal
inspector for the rest of his ser- which he often wishes he had with a complaint of "a large
taken up years ago.
vice.
number of bats," not the Lords
A married man, his wife being variety but those you keep in
Whilst at Grays he attended
a
native
of
Monmouthshire,
the 'B' course at the Police
your belfry. Not being much
Mr. Partis has twin sons, both of a batsmen, P.C. Bob Giles
College.
April 1961 saw him Saffron representatives for national c o u l d do nothine there and
Walden'sDivisionalCommander firms, and four grandchildren.
then but promisgd to inform
print a '%otsip with the
Each month we
His philosophy on the sub- the pest control people later.
as a Grade I1 Superintendent
answer on page 8.
has a suitable
followed by further promotion ject of man-management 1s One useful side effect is that
~ i c t u r emay send it in and we will publish it in due
11 months later to Grade I quite simple: Command by fear there is no loneer anv confuSuperintendent at Chelmsford. is totall? wrong - treating
iourse--.d&'t
forget the answer a
d your name so
In June 1965 this position was people In a
and
that we can give credit where due. This picture was
upgraded to Chief Superinten- polite manner will invariably
.
.
.
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BUYING A HOUSE Bg B. A.
SUCH is the persistance of our prospective owner occupiers that
they tend to ignore the sincerity of the advice given so far and set
out to investigate the interior of private sector housing hoping, no
doubt, to establish that their suspicions are just codecture. Alas
it is not so.
,One assumes that before embarking on an internal inspection
you have researched into the meaning of "full central heating"
and are prepared to take a chance of living in a property where
moving from room to room during the winter is possible without
the persistent feeling that someone has stolen the back door or the
knowledge that should you leave your place in the huddle around
the living-room fire the other occupants of the house will eagerly
adjust their own positions to your detriment.
Should you enter the house through the front door you are
liable to observe either to the left or right hand, a door behind
which you may find the toilet which we found to be missing during
the external ins~ectionat the rear of the house.
Now, you'might say, what on earth is it doing there? If you
remember the Basildon Wives' Club recently asked the same
auestion. The answer elicited after much research is that people
dutside the service apparently have friends who not only visit but
who are liable to stay for periods long enough to demand that the
calls of nature be catered for.
It sounds illogical but i t is
a better arrangement than
allowing them to go upstairs
where they are likely to see the
beds that haven't been made
or the Victorian monstrosity
of a bedroom suite her mother
gave you and which you only
retain to hump around the
The salesman will not have
County. Certainly it is prefer- heard of the model, still less
able to clearing the garden the manufacturer and when
tools from an outside installa- you mention the suggested price
tion.
the pitying look he gives you
will provide a clue as to the
rarity and exclusiveness of the
Straight up
equipment you have to date
While in the hall you must taken very much for granted.
Whatever you buy you will
of course notice that the stairs
go either straight up or are have to put up with eye level
grills, automatic timers, spit
right angled, a rather severe roasting and all the other
and utilitarian fitment. The cluttering inconveniences built
restricted finance available for
private speculation does not into gas cookers on sale to the
public.
provide for fancy constructions general
Rumour has it, and this is
with bends or twists and
ingenious though you may have exclusive, that a certain sale
become in fitting stair carpet, room in Chelmsford does offer
the two lengths you possess, from time to time surplus
one with a left the other a right county gas cookers and with
twist, which until now have careful enquiry you could be
given you certain freedom of lucky and be able to maintain
choice on removal, might just past standards. There are times
as well be donated to a proba- rare indeed, when a remote
countrv beat house is closed.
tioner.
Black Prince model is
A curious feature of such that
a staircase will be its width. made available but you must
Apparently this spaciousness be quick, there is enough metal
is demanded by householders here to attract the export scrap
with the conservative habit of dealers.
The cost? Ridiculously low,
purchasing bedroom suites that
do not take to pieces and beds That is the great attribute of
system
that cannot be sawn in half. the public
prevent public
m e r e are, it appears, builders designed
who care about one's ability funds from recovering
to get essential household of their staggering costs.
articles upstairs in one piece
who would no doubt be
Runs wrong way
offended at any suggestion from
the police service that this is
Cast your eye at the draining
sheer mollycoddling.
board made most probably of
Observe the floors both here stainless steel or vitreous
and in the lounge, made up enamel and obviously mass proof timber oddments and laid duced. A slight experiment here
in fancy patterns solely to per- will demonstrate that water
suade you that the arrangement poured on it drains swiftly back
is better than the fluff filled into the sink, a messy process
straight boards or brown which can also have the effect
mastic you are used to. Do not of cooling the water in the sink
be fooled by the french sound- when the wife is doing the
ing name given to this lash-up. washing.
Provided you can ease your
Now perhaps you realise the
existing lino up from the mastic craftsmanship and d e s i g n
oar the tack heads left by three involved in those West African
generations of your predeces- hardwood masterpieces which
sors have not damaged it too allow water to run the other
much, you ought to be able to way. and, to prevent flooding
cover this jigsaw without prob- a t that end, the cunningly conlems.
trived slits enabling fluids to
Mention of the lounge may drain through the boards into
lead you to notice what a the cupboards below where a
gigantic room it is, made pass- few old pots and pans can colible by the total omission of lect it for hygienic disposal.
a dining-room. Its purpose There is, you are beginning
might not be immediately to accept a reason for the anobvious but it is intended to changing specification of a
cater for those friends you are police house that you have
supposed to have, who can failed to appreciate.
be invited here for parties and
What appears to be a profuother assemblies. Remember sion of electric socket outlets
this is middle class suburbia S c a t t e r e d indiscriminately
and the police colony was around the kitchen seems to
created for the purpose of be justified by two factors.
insulating and protecting you First, a dogma of a socket for
from these behaviour patterns each appliance in use, running
with their hint of vice and per- counter to police housing specimissiveness.
fication which makes allowance
for your collection of three-way
adaptors which you have
No cooker
accrued
the
vears.
over
The kitchen can be the last Secondly a strange belief that
straw for the wife, who is YOU earn enough to be
to
bound to notice the absence indulge in a proliferation of
of a gas cooker. Years of early
r~rnnnitinnin rnrlntw nrnnprtrr
Certainly You will need a

More shocks
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expenditure will now be a part
of your day and this sudden
caring will reflect itself in your
actions. Do not be surprised
to detect a marked slackening
in the cruising speed of the
county vehicle you drive, a
tendency to use the public call
box for your private telephone
calls and a definite reluctance (
to use county string for this
year's bean crop.
We know of one poor unfortunate who is now convinced (
that the new D.H.Q. at Chelmsford is a sheer luxury and that
police officers as a public duty
ought to be prepared to work (
Rubbish problem
in less salubrious surroundings.
Think of your disposal prob- This from a character who up
lems in this house: How are to two years ago while still livyou to dispose of Sunday's ing in county housing con-

boiler dust which has always
imparted that nutty flavour to
her concoctions. No matter in
what direction the wind there
will be no acrid fumes to kill
off the flies, counterbalance
your sons latest aftershave
lotion or relieve your mother's
hay fever.
Now you can also see how
the speculator is able to
economise by not having to
provide external wind tunnels
for kitchen ventilation and
boiler draught and why a rapid
wind-borne cinder disposal
svstem
-- need not be desiened.
'
"
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kipper bones, the chicken head sidered the new traffic block I
and innards, your copies of at H.Q. primitive because there
Notes and Comments and that was no lift to the first floor. I
old 1936 Stones that you won't It's that kind of mental change
need now that you have at last you are b e ~ h g warned about. I
Another development you
realised that the Larceny Act,
1916 is no longer valid. It's should be aware of is the inevit- [
either a hole in the garden or able assoclation with a mys- 1
the dustbin at the Station from terious organisation that operates under the initials D.I.Y. I
now on.
Your wife has Spent the last Membership is apparently free

I

THE 1969 regional athletics championships, staged
at Chelmsford, ended in defeat for the Force after
leading until the last few
events. The 1970 contest,
at Brighton, almost ended
the saw way.
After enjoying a 20 points
lead at halfway our medley
relay team went on to the
track still 1 0 points up,
although they didn't know
it. Great running by the
Carter brothers, Chris, International at 800m, and
Tim, P.A.A. medalist at
400m, gave Sussex this
event for 1 4 points. But
a courageous anchor leg
by Richard Madden, pressed
into service after injuries
to other runners, shot the
team from 6th to third only
to be overhauled and literally
stagger over the line Sth,
securing 4 points to level
with the home team.
Drama was heightened
by the recorders who insisted on a recount before
announcing the result,
beauty contest style with
the lowest score first. So,
after the joint presentation,,
came the last event of the
day, tossing the coin to see
who would hold the cup
for the first six months.
And heads it was! John
Hedgethome brandished the
cup aloft to cheers from
our supporters.

but should you take part in
the group's activities be warned
that expenses may occur.
You will haunt local builders
suppliers, avidly reading periodicals given over to property
maintenance and attend exhibitions whose main purpose is (
to convince you that you have
bought a pup. Membership
can however be a voyage of
'
discovery.
i h a t paint is a sticky
glutinous substance requiring
muscles to apply and that the
easy flowing "round a window
Like a public loo
in one sweep" substance that
you have seen in use so often
She may babble on about is just not available other than
tiled walls from ceiling to floor. to public contractors. That
Winning start
After what appears a lifetime wallpaper books are available
from
which
all
items
can
be
of a bathroom decor based on
Right from the first
a thin cream coat of lustre_ found in stock and that washnearly covering the previous ables come in designs other
event,
the pole vault, Mick
pink coat or that plastic wall- than fish, vegetables, kitchen
Barlow put us on the winutensils
and
Walt
Disney
Daoer with l e a ~ i n esalmon and characters.
ning track by clearing 8ft.
seashells which \;as the only
The old easy, plush, lush
3in. He was the only end
one available from the contractrant but had not vaulted
tors book of two years ago you days' of the ACC/4 will have
gone
for
good.
You
will
have
will have to decide whether this to curb the activities of the
for a year and did well to
new public-convenience-orienclear this height, the lowest
tated backcloth to your ablu- scion of your household as he
exercises his creative talents
at which the bar could be
tions is acceptable.
with crayon or pencil and cerset. He later ran the 800m
You must have seen coloured tainly watch with apprehension
leg in the relay team which
bathroom suites im showrooms his actions as he shakes the
but perhaps considered these tomato ketchup bottle, because
held our lead in the last
were primarily for those alien the wife will no longer permit
event.
influences in our culture that evidence of these indiscretions
Our most successful atha certain outspoken politician to remain visible if she cannot
letes were Mick Jackson,
draws to our attention almost level her indignation at a public
daily.
who scored a great sprint
authority who remains indifferdouble, and Bert Wallace,
Quite obviously from the ent to fair wear and tear.
wife's account the upstairs is
!IIIII-L.L
as unusual and bizarre as the
No more annual
Now at last partially inde- I
rest of the property. You will
inspections
pendent of the We1fai.e State
find it hard to accept that the
and with a great surge of entersmall bedroom will take furYou will of course miss the
niture other than one single annual inspection. The once prise totally alien t6 your way I
bed, that the hot tank has an a year scrub from top to of life to date you will sink
immersion heater fitted and bottom will be a thing of the roots deep into a local comxlmost incredibly that although past. The cosy chat over a cup munity whose social structure
he house is nearly three of tea with the Divisional you may- until now havemonths old you cannot see the Building Surveyor while he despised.
According to some, the great
back garden between the door describes in detail the evil
pity of it all is that in doing)
and jamb.
grasping men at County Hall so you might achieve a greater
Let's sum up a little. Do not who will delete whatever he understanding of the society
imagine that the purchase and recommends and his commiser- whose servant you are, more
occupation of this property ations while agreeing with you understanding as an individual
involving as it does a total on the faulty design and loca- and a feeling of contentment
change of environment, way tion of the police house you in an age of discontent.
of life and living standard is currently occupy will be just
It takes you see, determinathe end of the story and that a memory.
tion, resolution and adaptaYour wife will not be bility. A willingness to accept
you are now acclimatised to
the major hurdles. It is the excluded from this physical and change and possibly a little of
social change, the violent mental change. Her previous the aggressive independence
reversal of attitudes and the contented attitude, so typical that our modem society tries
alternate affiliations that can of the average police wife will hard to stifle.
be replaced by periodic attacks
cause the trauma.
Strangely enough because
of Phyttedcarpetisis, Weneeda- these are the latent qualities
From the first date of occu- bendix and Duoglazitus all of of that odd group of men and
pation you join a most perse- which are slow and expensive women with whom we proudly
cuted group known as Rate- maladies to cure.
serve the warning message of
She will also make irrational this
payers. Emotionally this is a
he iwnnrerl.
article will, we are certain,
painless process. Economically demands such as using the deep
few minutes upstairs and you
meet her tottering weakly down,
mumbling to herself., Do not
be alarmed at her condition
for what she has seen would
shake strong men.
It may take some time before
her incoherence conveys a story
of limitless built-in wardrobes,
yet another toilet, this time
tucked away in an anti-social
room of its own apprently to
make room for a shower in the
bathroom.
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Planning Group ne ed ideas
is hoped that in the not
I THE FORCE Planning G r o u v e t up just over a year tooIt distant
future purpose built
1 a g e w i l l soon become redundant if a fresh flow of vehicles, perhaps
of the type

brainwaves is not soon placed on paper for its atten- used in the Metropolis, will be
purchased, enabling prisoners

Is it that as a Force we are so efficient, so faultless, to be housed in separate
1 so perfect
for their iournev. In
that nothing further needs scrutinising by a cubicles
way larger numbers can be
I sub-committee of people expert in the relevant fields? this
handled efficiently, with a
memories, the function of the Planning minimum escape-potential, by
I GroupToinrefresh
the first instance is to ensure that sound ideas, a driver and one "gaoler"
of the present high ratio
I no matter on what aspects af Police work, receive sym- ofinsteadescorts
to prisoners a t
1 pathetic attention and do not find themselves neatly present essential
due to basifiled in the nearest waste bin.
cally unsuitable vehicles.
Il theHaving
been discussed habits and antiquated policies
In order to get the scheme
idea is then given to are slowly perculating to the
tap of the pile to be swept away,
one hopes, by modern ideas
untrammelled by the die-hards
of yesteryear who lpoked upon
a bright new innovation as

a sub-committee to investi-

I gate fully and report back.
I Members
of the various
sub - committees are

mation books. Arising from this

me - Hammond - Mann
ked in behind race leader
Watson. Hants. but Ran
mmond collapsed with

rule event though placing
only third in her heat. She
later anchored the girls team
to fourth place in the relay.
Good running by Gary
Egerton, who had the busiest afternoon of all secured
3rd 'laces'
first
was in the cadets l o o m
where good dipping on the
line snatched 3rd spot. He
also led
the
sprint
relay team and with Richard England, Andy Biddle
and Steve Evins, powerful
man, 'lsoended
in 3rd position.
Gary also scored points
for first six placings in long
.jump,
jump and
400m, a wonderful after-

Distance Weakness

ired and lack of
ty, are at times suitgrouped for attention
sub-committee.
ilst
the
Planning
is a standing corn&t officers
all ranks,
mittee
is
separately convened.

the points
E~~~~

and
placings

tion books it is hoped in the
near future forms I.B. 1-4 will
disappear,
although
form
I.B.5 will probably be retained
for recording local stolen
vehicles.
The demise of the information book is at present awaiting
the outcome of the deliberations of another sub-committee,
set up to enquire into the
method of recording and circulating information generally.
The largest task to date
undertaken by a sub-committee
related to the use of Magistrates' Courts forms an
extremely comprehensive report
was submitted streamlining
the paperwork involved and
endeavouring to unify the
county
a whole, hi^ report,
-hose recommendations it is
hoped will soon be invoked is
at present being compared with
similar undertakings carried
out by other forces to ensure as
far as possible that the best pos~ i b l escheme is introduced.

I
F~~~~ I Index of ideas
I Conscious that the

majority
of other Forces in the country
100 mts.: M. Jackson (E & ]'have basically similar planning
groups, a cenh.dl index has
S). l
200 mts.: M. Jackson 23.6s.;
recently been started by the
3rd. J . Jones ( E h S), 24.2s.
Sussex Constabulary, noted by
400 rnts.: T. Carter (Sussex). the way for their innovative
S l . 9 ~ :5th G. Egerton (E
S), activities, to which each Fome
54.7s.
feeds its current subjects under
120$,y>: C . Carter (Sussex). review and in turn is advised
as to which Force has already
1500 rnts.: M. Wayland ( S u r conducted a survey on similar
rey), 4m. 14.3s.
lines.
5000 mts.: R. Randall (Th.
Obviously, an interchange
( o f reports, recommendations,
V ' : ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ' 8 ~ e e p l e c hFw e :etc, then ensues
the net
Parsons (Herts.), IOm. 30.6s.; result that valuable man hours
6th, R. Hammon (E & S), 12m are not wasted in various parts
2s.
bf the country covering
3000 mts. walk: D. Watson
same ground unnecessarily;
(Hants.), 1 4 3os.:
~
znd, J, equally impofiant, paro;hiai

II
1
1

1I

I

I

1

7

Hedgethorne ( E & S), 14m. 35.6s. p
(Force record); 3rd K. Mann
12.1s.; 3rd, C. Egerton (E &
( E & S), 15m. 39s.
1600 mts. medley relay: Sus- S), 12.3s.
100 mts. rilay: Herts., 46.6s.:
sex, 3m. 39.1s.; 5th Essex and
Southend (M. Barlow, M._Jack- 3rd, Essex & Southend (G.
son, R. England, R. Madden), Egerton, R. England, A. Biddle,
S. Evins), 48.6s.

(E & S), 1 S6ft. 9in.

l

I

1

off the ground a collation
scheme w ~ l lsoon be operating
from HQ Information Room
in an effort to cut down
duplication of journeys. A
daily record will be kept showing numbers and types of
prisoners conveyed and how
inter-divisional
liaison
has
worked out in order that
further detailed study may
later be made to aid assessment
of type and size of purposebuilt vehicle(s) required, location of centralised collection
points, etc.
One final s u g g e s t i o n ,
although the instigator refrained from putting pen to
paper, was that an annual
award of, say, £ 5 should be
made for the best idea, in the
opinion
of
the
Plann~ng
Group.
This will be taken up with
the Chief Constable in order
to see if such a sum would be
made available from County
funds. Doubtless, if the sc4eme
is approved, the first winner
will be the chap who had the
impertinence to suggest it!
Space has allowed mention
of only a few matters considered or under consideration:
hpwever, it is now several weeks
smce
the
last suggestion
appeared-what
a pity if such
a democratic and sensible way
of getting one's ideas promoted
from wishful thinking to purposeful reality should fall by
the way-side through apathy.
If nothing else, it being common knowledge throughout
Divisions that the 9-6 types at
HQ have so little to do, your
efforts could well provoke an
alr of purpose into these
humdrum lives!
Apart from planning group
sub-committees, certain research
is also carried out by committees set up through the efforts
of Inspector Barry Devlin at
HQ, currently engaged in the
unenviable task of compiling
Standing Orders for the Joint
Force. Duplication of effort
is obviously avoided between
these separate bodies, in fact
the two are inter-related as far as possible.

an
of the
interchange of ideas betweenForces3 a complete COPY of the
Mag~strates'Courts forms report
has been supplied to Teesside
Constabulary: it is understood
that they are contemplating
~mplementation of the scheme
suggested with only minor
alterations.
One surprising result from
another sub-committee relates
to the taking of statements in
respect of minor crime-it
being common practice in
several other forces not to do New Standing Orders
so until a detection is made
Having mentioned Inspector
was thought from the outset
to be a considerable time-saver. Devlin's efforts, attention is
drawn to Force Order A 138
of 9 April 1970: this Order
explained the system whereby
the revised Standing Orders
are being circulated in duplicated form as and when prepared, the object of this temporary Standing Order system
being two-fold.
In the first instance, due to
the mass of detail to be
absorbed ultimately,
it is
obviously easier for us all to
assimilate this bulk in penny
packages rather than one
almighty lump.
Secondly, and equally important, Force Order A 138 also
invited constructive comment
and amendment suggestions
from any member of the Force.
Such comments to be considered, and if found valid, t o
ultimately be embodied in the
final printed edition of Standing Orders.
Once again, each member
of the Force has the opportunity of making a personal
contribution
in
the most
democratic way, thus ensuring,
it is hoped, a comprehensive
set of Standing Orders that will
prove of inestimable value i n
the years ahead.
Already some very useful
suggestions have come through
on the few orders circulated.
Everyone is urged to analyse
the publications, especially if
they are expert in a particular
field, in order that this admirI
able state of affairs may
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Now, about the night of the
Zeppelins. I was stationed at
Woodham Walter, the night
one was shot down at Great
Burstead and saw this quite
Outmauded
plain and it seemed as if every
The new strategic plan
'one in England was cheering
for the South East, the
and the one destroyed at Wigmost recent of many,
borough passed over the village
and no doubt had been hit by
published last week, oplnes
gunfire. 1 could see the flames
that by 1980 the population
but did not know for a few
of this area will have risen
days just where it went down.
And by the way, P.C. Smith was
by five millions. The plan
promoted soon after for his
places in South Essex one
valuable work. I had a surprise
of the great urban developwhen I read a Sergeant Edwards
ments which will presumon leave from Met. Police was
ably house these unfortua great help. I always thought
from our news it was one of
nates.
our sergeants who was for a
The Minister of Housing
number of years a clerk at
and Local Government,
Southend. I was on leave at
Mr. Peter Walker, has
Southend the night the one was
bought down at Cuffley and
welcomed the publication 1
saw. the flames from it but
and is quoted as saying
didn't know just where that was.
that the Conservatives will
It was shot down by Lt Leef
never accept the proposals
Kobinson
who
was
later
killed in action.
contained in the Maud DEAR SIR,
G. WATERMAN
Report. We live in times
1 refer to the luncheon party
Ex Pc 257
of change.
photograph on page 1 of the
Thanks a ~ a i n for atzother
June edition of The Law and
g-limpse into (he past. It is
always good to hear from you
the accompanying statement
Wardenless
pensioners so keep the letters
which named one of the handcoming in.-Editor.
Traffic
Wardens
at some looking chaps as myself.
Southend have banned However, I regret to say that
to circumstances beyond
sunday working because due
my control, L was unable to
they think they should get attend the party,
time and a half for such
The Derson named, in fact, DEAR SIR,
Regarding the name for the
duties. Their little strike, appears- to be Chief Superin- launch, may I suggest the foltendent
Bill
Docker
but,
for that is what it amounts whether he is likely to be lowing: ALACRITY (Ouickmakes an interesting offended or flattered I do not ness. ~riskness.~ e a d i n e s s c
Yours faithfully,
contrast to the recent police know. However, I have no
D. K. PARISH
strike in Montreal. In that doubt that some of the many
PS 117, Harwich
people
who
in
recent
Years
city when the police struck have be,en decrying any form
there was murder, riot and of photographic identification,
arson. But when the would be delighted to know
wardens came out local that the Police themselves had
slipped up on such a matter! DEAR SIR,
motorists indulged in no There
With reference to the new
is no need to worry
parking orgies' in fact Mr. though, on this occasion 1 shall police launch soon to be taken
Frank Joy, their Union not sue you, as I feel sure the into service on Essex waters,
official, says that the police 'error was simply due to pres- and the request for a suitable
name. (The Law, page 2-June
managed very nicely. Per- sure of work!
issue).
Yours faithfully,
haps he has never heard
I suggest the name "ProtecR. E. PALMER
of pre-warden days.
Superintendent tor," which I think would be
most appropriate for this craft,
This
minor
episode
bearing in mind her primary
How understanding Y O U are:
makes three points: to withtask will be the protection of
0th"
partie.7 please
draw labour which is not various
life, property, law and order.
note the last few words.
The launch would also be
missed makes poor bargain-EDITOR
carrying the name of a much
ing; much of the work the
earlier
Essex craft which
wardens do was only
roamed Essex and foreign
invented to fill their time
waters during the early part
anyway; and their powers
of the 19th century. The gunbrig "Protector" 178 tons, 12
should be extended only .DEA'R SIR,
say
in
your ,guns, was built at Brightlingafter serious thought be- '" As
sea in 1805, and at the close
cause they will still have: EdivieGL' column in the of the Napoleonic War had
June publication of " The
the right to strike.
Law" "The Soecial Con- seen service in the Channel
stabulary Annual ' Competition and North Sea in 1805; Cape
1807; Leith
and Parade has come and gone" 1806; .Brazil
For its own sake
and 1 am sure you and your Station 1808; Blockade of Texel
colleagues at Chelmsford put 1809; West Coast of Africa
While we congratulate in many hours of hard slog 1810-1812; Ireland 1813; and
then employed for many
Jane Pepper on her driv- (without pay or T.O.I.L.) to was
years on the survey of the
organise
and
run
it.
Please
do
ing ability and the new
think we do not appreciate East Coast.
Yours faithfully,
commander of the Women not
it, for I think you all did a
R. J. WAGER
Police on her tenacity in grand job with the organising
Ps174
pressing for female eman- (apart from standing 34 hour
before
the
afternoon
parade).
cipation, we wonder if the
I am only sorry to hear how
use of policewomen as full- the,
training section feel about
time drivers in the Traffic iglvlng up some of their time
Division is not a misuse to help the Specials. I mean DEAR SIR,
I read with interest the article
of manpower resources. to say who has ever heard of
a Special giving up any of his by B. A. Jenkinson regarding
Is not the Women Police time,
without pay, to help out home ownership. I was a bit
a specialist department? the Regular force 365 days in
To use a policewoman as a year C366 in a leap year)-after
a Traffic driver seems a normal day's work. Well ?
SIC HARNES

EDIFTE WS1

Not me

Boat names

Link with past

Special reply

Be anti-social

almost like using a dog
handler as a teleprinter
operator or a fingerprint
officer
to
drive
the
launch. Most policemen
agree with the principal
of equal pay for equal
work and can accept that
women's work is the equal
of men's without the ladies
having to actually do a
man's job. We hear there
is a desperate shortage of
policewomen anyway.

It pays someone
The cost of crime is
rising. But members of the
Force will have wondered
why this simple truth
needed to be publicised
in quite such a glossy
annual report this year.
We hear that a little
muddle over the term
"de luxe" caused to be
'spent on the booklet's production
rather
more
money than was intended,
and then, of course, there
was the cost of having two
horlnvr

nn

t h m frnnt

# .

Alas, we were not personally
rnvolved and make no remarks
on your views, for whrch we
thank you, though we suspect
others may comment.-Editor.

Memories
DEAR SIR,
Once agai: many thanks for
" The
Law
which contains
some pleasant memories. 1 can
remember Sgt. Hurrell being
stationed at Danbury and many
times I have looked at the
photo in Spaldings window.
I had some more int$resting
news when reading the Police
Magazine," first about Canvey
Island. I and a few more police
constables from Southend, on
rest days, used to go over to
Canvey for the day and, of
course, we had to go either by
stepping stones or by rowing
boat. The fare on the boat was
Y2d. and at that time the police
constable was Ted Filmer, a
very good cricketer. Right up
on the wall was a public house
called The Lobster Smack,"
and there you could buy Dutch
shoes and that wonderful
medicine
" Dutch
Drops,"
which would cure anything.
I visited the island by way of
the " Bridge" about 1935 and
what a change from when I first
A

A,

...

I \I\/

startled with the opening
paragraph which stated a desire
to own a home was anti-social.
After seeing that introductory
paragraph I felt like throwing
the paper away, but J read on.
What a laugh 1 had, is B.A.J'.
serious ? I have owned my place
for eight years, and 1 know what
I'd rather have.
Fello'w officers, if you can
get permission and the funds
for your place get your advice
from outside the Police service
regarding the inspections, etc.
Be anti-social, gentlemen and
like me get your place if you
can. Remember if you have your
house and leave the Force either
by wastage or retirement you
still have a roof for No. 1.
Also remember capital appreciation; in eight years my place
has gone up to the tune of
£ 1,500. Not all that anti-social,
is it ?
Having paid out my share
of rates, etc., i.e. about £400
in eight years; kept the house
in the conaition of all my
neighbours; kept the local
Refuse Technician in business;
supported the local creosote
seller in business; why am I
branded in this manner ?
I wonder, .does. B.A.J. own
his home, or 1s he In a Standard
Mk 1 County Type house ?
D: S. HURRELL
B.A.J. is U h o m e owner.- know appears to have knowledge
Editor.
of such a body or their under-

.

Funny or not?

.-,.:--ranulgs.

that .even if
it is intended to be lighthearted reading, a note of
DEAR SIR,
Is the article in June issue sarcastic seriousness prevails
" Buying a
house can bring throughout. The only inference
shocks" contributed by B. A. that one can reach is that the
Jenkinson intended to be passages referred to are quite
humorous or serious ? If it is possibly the true beliefs of a
the former, then in my estima-, senior. officer of his fellow
tion, which is shared by others, officers - or have I misinterI feel it is in exceedingly bad preted ?
If, however, it is intended,
taste. 1 am referring to specific
passages which I have outlined to be a serious evaluation of
the difficulties confronting a
in red on the attached cutting.
One does not have to stretch potential house purchaser, then
the, imagination greatly to in my humble opinion I consider
envlsage c i v i l i a n chatter it to be constructed with
thoroughly digesting with pos- perniciousness and malignity
sible enjoyment and ultimate and can only conject that you
magnification
such
choice must be seriously short of copy
snippets " Perhaps as you are to print such a defamatory
a traffic man covering a good article.
Finally, your finishing paratrading area or a member of
the C.I.D. fortunate enough graph headed " Fair Warning "
to have taken part in a murder under Ediviews. Oh dear, what
enquiry or two, the raising of a dismal prospect you paint
and what a defeatist attitude
the deposit has been easy."
warning
take of
by no
yourpay
preparatory
rise in
Your paper is read by a you
number of people outside the
force. It certainly does not September. I, to use a hackrequire a psycho-analyst to neyed phrase, respectfully sugperceive what type of harm such eest that von restrict such
remarks could cause. I am tired, zampening forebodings and
Mr. -Editor, of being the butt direct some, if not all, of your
and
undoubted
of far too many humourless recoenised
cynics and lavatory lampooners athletic energy toward camY
who are given the freedom to paigning for a deserved P ~ rise
drool their concepts in printers' instead of spreading possible
alarm and despondency.
ink.
Yours faithfully,
Let us move to the nexlI
J. R Anchor
paragraph underneath the'rather
distasteful sub heading Must
be Bent."
Who are the
Well, well, and we thought
"number of knowing heads that " tradrng area " referred
beginning to query the apparent to nothrng more srnrster than
ease with which some raise the dlstrlbutlon of famrly
these vast sums ? " Can you plannrng appliances. It must
a case o f $the cap fits.
please name this mysterious be Nerther
d o we feel that
panel and explain their func- athletrcrsm wrll have much
tions, also furnish the invested effect o n the financral srtuatron
powers whereby they can investi- although f you feel that the
gate a person's private finances, Chancellor would accept a
because I am afraid no one I challenge to run for our

.

money we woulti be pleased
'0 take him on. We still
believe our words o f warnina,
to be true, and to say so now'
having to indulge in that
national police
being
wiseaftertheevent.-Editor.
'
>

Dear Mr. Nightingale,
Thank you for your kind
letter and remarks following
my husband's recent death,
they are appreciated.
He enjoyed his service
in the force immensely and
I am grateful that ill health
did not prevent him from
full participation in his
work.
My daughter and I intend to remain in Harlow,
certainly for the time being
and I am grateful for the
help and sympathy I have
received from Jack's colleagues
throughout
the
force.
Yours sincerely,
HERMl CROSSINGHAM.

-

7.7.70 - P.A.A. Swimming
championships, Cardiff.
14.7.7GBenvon Life Saving
Trophy c&petition in th;
Thames at Reading, run by
Thames Valley Constab.
19.7.7O-Cadet Corps Home
Day at the Cadet School,
2 p.m.
30.7.70
Southend Divisions
10% distance swim, Westcliff, at 10.45 a.m.
1 9 . 9 . 7 w o r c e swimming gala
at Southend, starting at 7
p.m.
5.9.70
National Policewomen's life saving
tition for the Allington CUP
at Harlow.
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Cliff hanger against Her
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!Angling Sec
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P.A.A. Cricket
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Force win in last over

m

I

:

: Sgt. P. Weber,
:the sea angling section.

=

:

m
m

BATTING first on a wicket which gave no
assistance to the bowlers, our openers
appeared to be set for the afternoon, although
Croot was dropped with only four on the board.
!Some excellent running between the wickets
score to 24 in the f i s t halfour with 9 overs of the 40 gone. However,
from the Herts quick bowler
Croucher on to his pads and on to the wicket
'a useful 10 runs. Reed joined Croot and these
two left-handers quietly pushed the score along
,to 40, when Reed, who had been at the wicket
for just over 15 minutes touched a rising ball,
'again from Croucher and was safely caught
by the Herts stumper, Baldwin, who in my
'
opinion must be a strong contender for the'
Hertfordshire Minor Counties team.
Five minutes and 7 runs later Croot, trying
to lift one from Croucher o v q the A.l(M),
was caught off the bottom edge, again by Bald-'
bin. This was in the fifteenth over and if the
average of three runs per over could be maintained, I felt that a score of 120 should be within our reach.
--one six and four fours. A
Skipper Tarbun had come p o d knock enjoyed by all ex.
in and was joined by Cass, but cept the Hertfordshire skipper
they were soon back in the who by now was without hair
pavilion. A dolly catch to short and had put half of his team
square leg by Tarbun and a on a "fizzer."
rising ball from the Herts skipQUICK START
per Phillips clipping the handle
\and CaSS's glove and going on
After tea the Hertfordshire
to first slip and put US in the openers looked as if they meant
awkward position of 55 for 5 business and scored 13 runs
with nearly half the overs gone. in the first two avers of our
pace men, Culham and JohnNOT IN THE BOOK
son. But the dry wicket was
But all was not lost - crumbling' and after bowling
Grainger and Stuart playing only three overs, Johnson was
some great shots---even if some replaced by Grainger. A tailorof them were not in the M.C.C. made track for our left-arm
Coaching Manual - rapidly spinner-the
ball was turning
pushed the score o n to 70, but at least a foot and both batswere then pegged down by the men groping were lucky to
Herts bowlers who smelt victory be there 10 overs later, when
in the air.

NewSea

7

ing to be a pretty expensive
business and even with Tarbun
replacing Culham and giving
very little away the Herts
openers had scored 81 between
them in 20 overs. These restricted overs games can be most
interesting from a tactical angle
-to
attack the stumps and
bowl them out---or to limit
their scoring by bowling outside the off-stump with the offside boundary well littered with
extra covers, etc.
Skipper Tarbun decided to
attack and brought back his
opening bowlers. They did not
Culham's
let him down
second spell of three overs for
runs taking One wicket was
good bowling, but "Whispering Giant" Johnson at the
'other end bagged six wickets
in 6'3 Oven for 23 runs bowling par excellence. Hertfordshire were all out for 130,
still needing 6 runs for victory
with only three balls of their
last over to go.
Special mention must be
a
made of our opponents

of

the

In the past both parts of the
Force. Borough and County,
have had active sea angling
Fifth Annual BOWIS
Tour
m sections and if little is being done
E Headquarters, Langham Hotel, Eastbourne. 3 at present it is probably more
through lack of communication
E
than a want-of keenness. Peter
3 Weber wants all information
posslble about what activities,
Z
are taking place in divisions
who engage in this sport. He
:
(7 for men: 5 for ladies)
would like a list from each
D
almost complete.
division
all those
interested,
and whatoftype
of angling
they
(approx.) £23 per head
prefer, boat, beach or pier.
Peter Weber wants to arrange
'OS'
(coach and full board)
Z
a knockout competition betweed
if enough support is
Any regular or retired Police Officer who would 2 divisions
forthcoming.
like to join us next year (with or without wife)
Entry forms have been
2
received for the South-East
m
will be welcome.
r
r Region sea angling competition
to be held this year at Deal,
Kent, on 8th October. This is
Reg Viney
I
a competition run by Southend
29 West Road
in the past. Entry forms and
m
I rules
are being circulated to
Saffron Walden
I
m
r divisions and anglers interested
I
m
I in
competing should contact
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
,Peter Weber.
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Write to

,

sporting fight - a great finish.
Watch out Thames Valley or
City of London-ur
tails are
UP.

SCORECARD
FORCE

Enoch b Croucher . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Croot c Baldwin b Croucher . . . 22
~~,","~,"~e;.::
Cass c Armitage b Phillips . . . .
I
Grainger not out . . . . . . . . . . .
36
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i;,
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Total (5 wkts, 40 overs) .
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. ,135 at Shoebury Ranges On
May, a Basildon Divis
,
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Bowling Analysis

speciality races (uniform race,

Other results

MEASURED

in

terms

mond's third place in the jun
1500 metres' walk was the b

The very pleasant Club Room the sea along the sea front
at Divisional Headquarters will the Westcliff Jetty to the
be open to all competitors, their quarters of the Essex

Staff

problems.

However,

Evening meeting
Sir William Butlin Cup.
Under A.S.A. rules it is ndt
possible for men to wmpetq
against women in the same
event. Therefore a Police:
'women'slGir1 Cadets race will'
be swum over 2 lengths (66 and
two-thirds metres). There will
be a new trophy and prizes for
the first three places and
points will also be awarded
towards the Butlin Cup.

provided in case of
,or suffering from cramp.
The record time for this event
is 33 minutes. Closing date for
entries: 15th July, 1970.
AI1 enquiries, etc., for either
the Swimming Gala or the Long
Distance Swim should be
addressed to: Se eant Easlea,
or Conitable 155%adler, Divi-.
sional Headquarters, Southendon8ea.
.

However, their hopes were
dashed with a fine Over from
Chief Inspector Doug Andrews,
giving
only two further
at a cost of two more
wickets.

staffi 142-7
37).
Clacton: 137-7

(Rhymes 65).

.

Gary Egerton, triple-jumped"
'well and ran a competent 200
On 24th June a small nummetres to just miss the medals ber of Force athletes took on
and Matthew Fletcher's third local Chelmsford athletes. Gary
place in the javelin earned no Egerton's 12-second 100 metres
award
through
insufficient was his best and earned him
entries.
second spot behind Mick Jackson, 1 1.9s.
Mick Barlow clocked a goodRESULTS
ish 4m 21.4s in winning the
loo mts heats: M. Jackson, 1 1 . 4 ~ 1500 mts unpaced, an impres1st; 200 mts iun, G. Egerton. 24.2s slve show, and Jon Hastings

track outing this year, gave Keith
Mann a fright o n the last lap
before experience gained the
verdict. In a scramble to avoid
last place, Mike Grout fell over
his own feet and was disqualified. Places and times: 3rd,'
R. Hammond, 15m.17.4s.; 4th,
K. Mann, 16m. 41.9s.; 5th, J.
Weatherley, 16m. 44.2s.; 7th,
M. Puttick, 17m. 10.8s.; 9th,
B. Jaggs, 17m. 47.8s.; loth, D.
Reeve, 17m. 59.4s.

-

Mainly for Wives
The pay scales of the constable have become quite complicated and in view of the number of enquiries received at the
Finance Office from men and women who just cannot understand
them, an explanation might be appreciated.
The constable who joined the force prior to March 1, 1967,
and who was 22 years of age or over on that date, has his rate of
pay determined by "relevant service." This is the term .which seems
to cause most confusion.

have some say in it.

of labour; or (c) simply juggling

than one year but less than
four years service on March
1, 1967, has an option, His
(or her) pay will be based
on relevant
service calculated
widow would receive a stanas above or by service
dard pension of, at present,
the
last
birthday
before
3914 per week (sergeant1
~~~~h 1 , 1967, ~h~ earlier
constable).
date is the one on which in(2) Remaining in the 1956
crements will be given, ( E ~ . scheme
ample: A member joins on
(a) Pension
contributions
A~~~~~ 4, ,969.)
had two
based on 6'/4 % of salary,
completed years service on
Pension is reduced by a small
March 1, 1967. His relevant
Percentage based on service
service on August 4, 1969,
prior to March 31, 1956, but
his widow would receive a
was five years less two years
-three
years. His birthday
pension equal to one-third
of her husband's pension.
briar to ~~~~h 1, 1967,
(b) A member who opted
june 3, 19,z6, therefore his
service on june 3,
to remain in the 1956 scheme
relevant
1969, was three years. His
and PaY pension contribuincrement would be paid on
tions in excess of 6% % until
June 3 each year).

Police Pay

living room decorations defies
description, you cannot swap w i l l give up before they do anythem over.

Superannuation

:S:

be given to those of the Force

(4) Divide by
511-rak
is

f6,

deduct
less 112

All members appointed after
July 5, 1948, have no option
but have their police pensions
reduced
mum reduction
as above.
is The
aboutmaxi191- FOR HIRE: Large Continental
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.. resides, perhaps some of the
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organised by the
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: problems will be solved. Owner/

:A:::: Occupiers
not priority
expect
to have anshould
absolute
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RUGBY COMMITTEE

I

in the
Clubroom, DHQ, Southend
3..
.. 8 p.m. on Friday, 17th July.
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.v Price of admission will be 6s., which includes a
M

:S:, as to the place where they are
:,{: , stationed to the detriment of
: those Officers occupying Police
?: properties. It would be intoler2;: able if a member was moved
=-. against his wishes merely to
S:: accommodate someone in his
W
..
house.
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;!{{ cold buffet. Dancing to the Direct Sounds disco-":$
..
8 theque. Tickets are limited: can be obtained from :;i.-..
Quite a number of members
:.r:..-.*.-.....sss:. t . . .P.s.
J. Byrne, Southend. Tel. 41212, ext 226.
C-: have complained recently that
......*...--.-.-------.-....-----.*..---...--.....-.-.--~~--....
the
present pay advice slip does
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frame tent and camping
per week, but your own annual
reduction at 6 s can be found
equipment;
most
dates
vacant; .£S per week; also
by multiplying £1/14/- by the
Another experiment under number of years completed
camping trailer. ~ e davidson, H.Q. Planning, extn.
way is. the use of waterprod service afterl948352.
~nner-hningin a good quality . The Police Pensions Regulagaberdine raincoat. One of the t10n~ of 1956 put all serving FOR SALE: Gas fire, nearly
new. variable heat control,
problems with gaberdine coats members under a new scheme
is that they have not been with the following options:
pearl grey. f 2 0 o.n.0. Infrared wall heater, 1000 watt,
(a) T o opt out of the new
fully waterproof, but with this
new liniqg it may be possible scheme.
su~table for bathroom or
(b) To rema,in in the new
kitchen. Carpet, hall stairs
to discard the present heavyand landing, orange, laid only
weight unpopular raincoat for scheme and have a reduction
In
pension
or
pay
additional
9 months ago, fits standard
the light, smart gaberdine.
pehsion contributions until zs
police house. Dray, 7 ~ t .
years service is completed.
Margaret's Road, Chelmsford.
WOTSIT
[l) Opting out of the 1956' WANTED: Accommodation for
scheme
two separate Belgian boys,
Our picture, shown on page
Member would continue to
aged 17 and 18, for one week
3, depicts a wasps' nest removed, pay pension contributions
starting 16th August, sons
from behind a tank in the attic
based on five percent of
of policemen. Contact: P.s.
above.the headquarters studio.
salary. Upon death
his
Bailey, at Harlow.
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